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Introduction 

From Term 1, 2023, new Nutrition Standards are being introduced for the Ka Ora, Ka Ako | Healthy School 

Lunches Programme. These new standards replace the previous guidelines used by lunch providers to ensure 

lunches are healthy.  

The new Standards take a practical approach to providing a varied and balanced lunch using the choice of food 

products available on the wider New Zealand market. They assist lunch providers to design nutritious and 

balanced menus that contribute to the daily needs of ākonga (students).  

The new Standards build upon the previous guidance and include feedback from schools, kura and suppliers. 

They bring in what we have learnt about providing a healthy lunch, and address issues identified through 

implementing the current guidance over the previous two years. 

This document outlines the changes introduced with the new Standards and the reasons for introducing each 

change. 

  

https://assets.education.govt.nz/public/Documents/Nutrition-Standards-for-Ka-Ora-Ka-Ako-Healthy-School-Lunches-Programme.pdf
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Changes to nutrition requirements 

The new Standards use the same tools as the previous guidance – food categories, traffic light classifications 

(green, amber and red) and Health Star Ratings (HSR), but with some changes to how foods are classified and 

weight requirements. 

General requirements 

What’s changed? Why? 

Amber allowance is now in grams 

 

The limit on amber food in a meal has changed from 

25% to a gram amount for each year group: 

- Years 0-3: up to 60g 

- Years 4-8: up to 75g 

- Years 9+: up to 100g 

. 

Weights are simpler and more practical to apply 
compared to working through a complex percentage 
calculation.  The new allowances in grams work out to 
be about a third of the minimum weight requirement for 
each year group. 

Foods are grouped into four main food categories 

instead of nine: 

 

- non-starchy vegetables, 

- grain foods and starchy vegetables, 

- protein foods, and 

- additional food items  

This is more practical for food providers as it aligns 
with the four meal components that lunch providers 
need to consider when designing meals. 

Some food sub-categories have been removed and 

new ones added 

 

Removed: Breakfast cereals, Mixed meals and ready 

to eat meals, sandwiches and wraps, sushi, drinks, 

smoothies 

Added: starchy vegetables, processed meats, plant-

based meat alternatives, cheese, alternatives for milk 

and milk products, cooking sauces  

 

This simplifies categories, making them more suited to 
the types of foods that are typically used in Ka Ora, Ka 
Ako menus. 
 

Some food sub-categories have been separated, 

and others have been combined  

 

For example, starchy vegetables have been separated 

from the vegetable category. Meat, poultry, fish and 

seafood have been combined into one category – 

‘meat, fish and seafood’. 

This simplifies categories, making them clearer and 
more suited to the types of foods that are typically 
used in Ka Ora, Ka Ako menus. 
 
 

Definitions refined for green, amber and red 

classifications 

- Green now includes ‘mainly everyday foods 

that provide essential nutrients’ 

- Amber now includes ‘best eaten occasionally 

and in smaller amounts’, and ‘can enhance 

flavour and add variety to a meal and menu’ 

 

 

This provides clearer definitions that better reflect how 
the green, amber and red classifications apply to Ka 
Ora, Ka Ako. 
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Vegetables 

What’s changed? Why? 

Starchy vegetables are now grouped with grain 

foods 

 

Starchy vegetables are potato, kūmara, taro and 

cassava. 

Starchy vegetables are traditional staples in the diets 
of many children.  They are most often used like grain 
foods, as the starchy carbohydrate component in Ka 
Ora, Ako meals. Therefore, they are best grouped with 
grain foods.   

Lower minimum weight requirements for salad 

vegetables 

 

- Years 0-3: at least 25g 

- Years 4-8: at least 30g 

- Years 9+:  at least 35g 

 

 

Lunch providers have struggled to meet the current 

guideline of 37g with salad vegetables for the two 

younger year groups.  It has been difficult to ‘fit in’ 

enough raw/salad vegetables in cold meals without 

affecting the palatability and appeal for students.  

These new weight requirements are more realistic and 

will better support student engagement in meals and 

positive uptake of vegetables over the long term.  They 

will also help to decrease food waste of uneaten salad 

vegetables. 

Higher minimum weight requirements for cooked 

vegetables 

 

These are double the minimum weight requirements 

for salad vegetables 

 

- Years 0-3: at least 50g 

- Years 4-8: at least 60g 

- Years 9+:  at least 70g 

 

Lunch providers have fed back that it is very 

achievable to meet and exceed the current 37g 

minimum weight requirement for cooked vegetables. 

Vegetables in hot meals tend to have better uptake 

than for cold meals and are much more palatable and 

appealing to students with less waste.   

An analysis of Ka Ora, Ka Ako menus showed that an 

average of 55g of vegetables is being offered to 

students in years 0-8 and 71g to years 9+ students.  

Therefore, the minimum requirements for cooked 

vegetables have been increased across all age groups 

to realistic weights that are closer to the recommended 

serving size of vegetables. 

Removed the use of a Health Star Rating for 

vegetables. 

To make it easier for lunch providers to access a wider 
range of vegetable products to include in meals.  
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Grain foods and starchy vegetables 

What’s changed? Why? 

Starchy vegetables and baked items are now 

grouped with grain foods. 

Starchy vegetables are traditional staples in the 
diets of many children.  They are most often used 
like grain foods, as the starchy carbohydrate 
component in Ka Ora, Ako meals. Therefore, they 
are best grouped with grain foods.   
 
Baked items are also grouped with grain foods as 
they contain similar amounts of carbohydrate to 
bread products and other grain foods. They also 
contribute to minimum weight requirements for 
grain foods and starchy vegetables. 

Minimum weights introduced for grains and 

starchy vegetables. 

 

Grain foods and starchy vegetables are now 

compulsory components in a meal with the following 

minimum weight requirements: 

 

- Years 0-3: at least 30g 

- Years 4-8: at least 60g 

- Years 9+:  at least 90g 

 

This will better ensure meals are balanced and that 
lunches provide enough carbohydrate and energy 
to meet the needs of students. 
 

 

Recommendation for pasta, rice and starchy 

vegetables to be at least 50% more than the 

minimum weight. 

 

- Years 0-3: at least 45g 

- Years 4-8: at least 90g 

- Years 9+:  at least 135g 

 

When these foods are cooked, they absorb water 
and therefore provide less energy and carbohydrate 
compared to similar amounts of bread products and 
crackers.  
 
Increasing the amount of pasta, rice and starchy 
vegetables to be at least 50% more than the 
minimum weight set for grain food and starchy 
vegetables will help ensure lunches provide enough 
carbohydrate and energy to meet the needs of 
students.  This is a recommendation, not a 
minimum weight requirement. 

Less restrictive fibre and sodium requirements for 

bread products categorised as ‘green’. 

- Fibre requirement reduced to 3g/100g 

- Sodium limit has been removed 

 

 

Bread products that are wholegrain, wholemeal, 

multigrain and wheatmeal with at least 3g/100g of 

fibre are classified as green. Reducing the fibre 

requirement from 5g to 3g per 100g allows for a 

wider variety of bread products to be classified as 

green while also providing good amount of fibre. 

 

There is no universal standard to define a 

wholegrain product when the ingredients include 

both wholegrain and refined (e.g. white flour) 

ingredients.  This can result in some wholegrain 

products being low in fibre, as they may only 

contain a small amount of wholegrain ingredients. 

For this reason, a fibre requirement is needed to 

ensure a good quality bread product is used.  

 

The sodium limit was removed as most bread 

products on the market meet the current 

requirement of 450mg/100g (56 out of 64 bread 
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products analysed).  This helps simplify the 

application of the Standards for lunch providers. 

 

White pasta, rice and noodles are now classified as 

‘green’. 

White rice and pasta are staple grain foods that 

form the basis of many cultural and signature 

dishes. They are familiar and culturally accepted 

foods for many students.  

Classifying white rice and pasta as green allows 

them to be more frequently used and will result in 

increased student acceptability of meals and 

provide lunch providers with greater flexibility when 

designing menus.  This change will also help 

ensure lunches provide enough carbohydrate and 

energy to meet the needs of students.  

Croissants are classified as red This includes both wholemeal and white croissants.  
They are classified as red due to their high 
saturated fat content.   
 

New ‘green’ criteria introduced for savoury baked 

items 

 

- Savoury baked items with no added salt and 

containing whole grains and/or vegetables are 

classified as green 

- Examples: vegetable muffin with no added salt 

or cheese scone with a mix of wholemeal and 

white flour plus no added salt. 

This is a practical way to boost vegetables and/or 
wholegrains in meals.  It also provides a greater 
variety of ‘green’ bread-based items for lunch 
providers to include in menus. 

Baked items classified as amber can be served up 

to twice a week 

 

This is a small change from the current guidelines 
where the weekly limit applies to all baked items. 
Now the weekly limit applies to only amber baked 
items. Savoury options classified as green are not 
included in this limit. 
 

Portion size limits have been removed from baked 

items 

The portion sizes of baked items being served are 
typically much smaller than current portion size 
limits so that lunch providers can meet the 25% 
amber allowance for a meal.  Portion size limits 
have been removed as the amber allowance 
requirement has proven to be an effective way to 
restrict portion sizes. 
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Protein foods 

What’s changed? Why? 

Lower minimum weights for meals with mostly 

plant-based protein foods 

 

Years 0-3: at least 45g 

Years 4-8: at least 60g 

Years 9+:  at least 75g 

 

Lunch providers have consistently fed back that 
vegetarian and vegan students often struggle to eat 
the volume of plant-based protein foods served with 
the current minimum weight requirements. This results 
in unnecessary food waste and is a barrier to uptake. 
Reducing minimum weights for plant-based protein 
foods will encourage uptake and minimise food waste. 

The minimum weight requirement used for protein 

foods now depends on the proportion of animal to 

plant-based foods in a meal. 

 

Use the following minimum weight requirements when 

more than half the protein foods in a meal are  

animal-based: 

- Years 0-3: at least 30g 

- Years 4-8: at least 40g 

- Years 9+:  at least 50g 

 

Use the following minimum weight requirements when 

more than half the protein foods in a meal are  

plant-based: 

- Years 0-3: at least 45g 

- Years 4-8: at least 60g 

- Years 9+:  at least 75g 

 

The current guidance has different minimum weights 

for plant-based and animal-based protein foods which 

require a calculation when both are present in a meal.  

This new system is simpler and easier to apply as it no 

longer requires a complex calculation. 

The Standards for including processed meats in 

meals have been tightened. 

 

- Weekly limits – processed meat classified as 

amber are now limited to being served no 

more than twice a week. 
 

- Amber criteria for processed meat currently 

includes all products with an HSR of 3 or less.  

This has been changed to include products 

with an HSR of 3, 2.5 and 2.  Products with an 

HSR of 1.5 or less are now classified as red. 

 

  

The new standard for processed meat focuses on 

encouraging healthier options within the category and 

ensuring a sufficient range of green and amber items 

are available due to the reliance of many larger 

suppliers on some processed meat due to limited 

facilities to prepare and cook fresh meat.  

 

Introducing a weekly limit with processed meat helps to 

reduce the amount of sodium in meals as well as 

encouraging the inclusion of less processed protein 

sources such as eggs, fresh meat, canned fish and 

legumes.  It also supports the World Health 

Organisation recommendation to reduce and moderate 

processed meats in the diet based on sufficient 

evidence that processed meat causes colorectal 

cancer.   
 

All sausages and luncheon remain classified as 

red 

All sausages and luncheon analysed by the 
programme had an HSR of 1.5 or less due to the high 
saturated fat content. They have therefore been 
classified as red. 

Cheese remains in the protein food category, but 

other milk and milk products have moved to the 

additional food item section. 

Cheese is a common and familiar food included in Ka 

Ora, Ka Ako meals and is the second highest source of 

protein in menus.  

 

Due to fixed budget constraints for a lunch, it is 

currently not achievable to include milk and milk 

products as a main meal component. Milk and milk 
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products have moved into the additional food items 

and provision is encouraged. 

 

Cheese is now classified based on the name and 

variety instead of the Health Star Rating. 

  

Low/reduced fat cheeses are classified as green and 

full fat cheeses are amber. 

Listing names and varieties (eg Edam, Swiss, 

Mozzarella) makes it easier to identify how cheeses 

are classified.  Health Star Ratings no longer need to 

be calculated and used in this sub-category. 

  

Poultry, meat, fish and seafood are now combined 

into one category.  Processed meats now have 

their own dedicated sub-category.  

This simplifies categories, making them more suited to 
the types of foods that are typically used in Ka Ora, Ka 
Ako menus. 

 

Additional food items 

What’s changed? Why? 

Milk and milk products (excluding cheese) are an 

additional meal component. 

Milk and milk products are nutritious foods and are a 

rich source of calcium. Combining milk and milk 

products together in one category will be simpler and 

easy to navigate.  

 
Budget constraints make it challenging to include this 
as a compulsory meal requirement. However, these 
products are important for growing bodies and brains, 
and is therefore important that these be included in 
menus wherever possible. 

Standard milk (blue top) is now classified as green Standard milk has been included along with lower fat 

milk in the green classification. This aligns with the 

classification definition in green; good source of 

nutrition, mainly an everyday food providing essential 

nutrients for the body. 

Standard cream, sour cream and coconut cream 

are now an amber item when served in a portion 

size of up to 15 ml (1 tablespoon) 

This provides greater flexibility but ensures moderation 
with the addition of a portion size limit. 

Fruit remains an additional item. Many schools and kura are part of the Fruit in Schools 
programme and provide fruit at other times during the 
school day.  Some schools do not  

Hummus re-categorised under fats, oils and 

spreads.  

Hummus can no longer contribute to the protein foods 
minimum weight in a meal. This is because hummus 
doesn’t provide enough energy or satiety to meet 
student's needs.  

Filo pastry is classified as amber, and all other 

pastries are now classified as red.  

In the current nutrition guidance under the baked items 
category, small pastries up to 60g are classified as 
amber along with pies and quiches up to 140g.   
 
Standard pastry contains a significant amount of butter 
and therefore saturated fat. Classifying it as red will 
help to minimise saturated fat in menus.   
In the new Standards only filo pastry is classified as 
amber as it contains minimal saturated fat. 
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All standard spreads are now classified as green, 

except for jam and honey which are classified as 

amber with a portion size limit of 15g.  

All standards spread in green allows for greater 
flexibility and variety in meals. Jam and honey are 
amber and have a portion size limit of 15g to regulate 
the quantity used as these are high in sugar.  

Kilojoule limit for packaged snack foods has been 

replaced with a 40g portion size limit.  HSR is still 

used for packaged snack criteria. 

Snack foods are a popular way to add variety to a 
menu and help with uptake of meals. Lunch providers 
have found confusing to interpret the kilojoule limit and 
replacing this with a portion size limit will make it 
simpler.  
 
Using the familiar HSR tool will continue to provide 
guidance on choosing healthier snacks and the amber 
classification will ensure they are not treated as an 
everyday food.  

Corn chips classified as amber can contribute to 

the minimum weight for grain foods if it is served 

as part of the main meal eg beef nachos 

Nachos are a popular meal in Ka Ora, Ka Ako. 
Allowing corn chips to contribute towards grain foods 
helps ensure the minimum weight requirements are 
achievable for this meal. 

Cooking sauces are clearly classified in their own 

sub-category  

 

- Vegetable-based sauces are green 

- Other meal-based cooking sauces are amber 

(white sauce, cheese sauce, stir-fry sauce, 

pasta bake sauce 

To allow flexibility and variety in meals vegetable-

based cooking sauces are classified as green and 

other meal-base sauces as amber.  

These sauces enhance flavour, increase satisfaction in 

a meal and make a meal more appealing for children 

and young people.  

The cooking sauces under green are vegetable-based 
which includes butter chicken style sauce as this is 
generally made with at least 50% tomato. This can be 
an important and useful way to include vegetables in 
the meal (dependant on the type of sauce). 

All sauces and dressings are classified as amber.  Most sauces with reduced fat include more sugar or 

salt than standard varieties to improve the flavour. The 

same is observed with reduced sugar and salt sauces. 

Their nutritional profiles align with standard sauces and 

so are best classified as amber.       

Soy sauce now has a portion size limit of 2.5 ml  

(½ tsp) per meal 

Soy sauce is very high in sodium and can easily be 
used in excess in some meals.  Setting a maximum 
portion size of half a teaspoon per meal will help 
reduce sodium across menus. 

 


